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U ^- FESTIVAL PLAY OPENS ON MONDAY
1 Good Record Admission Free . .

YFestival Production 
Attraction tor Studentst tfO

of,
Admission to the UNB Drama Society's production is

free to members of the student body. This is part of a contract, xiie Drama Society is to present its Regional Drama Festival 
admittedly an unwritten contract between a student society and the prodUction “Dangerous Comer” by J. B. Priestly in Memorial 
students. The Society receives about four hundred and titty dollars jjall on Monday and Tuesday of Next week. The play has already 
a year from the SRC. A sum which amounts to roughly forty cents been cbosen as one of the finalists in the Regional Festival and 
rom each member of the student body. This is a valuable and wil| compete, along with three other University groups, for the 
arge section of the finances of the Society and enables the group championship next weekend.

to keep a close contact with the students. Monday’s opening night will be the result of long months
The service that the Society performs to you, in return rehearsal by the small cast. Rehearsals which culminated in 

for your financial aid is to allow the students in free to the major the Festival Adjudication two weeks ago. The play was criticised 
production of the year; in this case next weeks Festival Production hard and Qften by the adjudicator, but the criticism was constructive 
of Dangerous Comer. I an(j has been acted upon by the Society in the intervening period.

The Society hopes that you will attend the play, not only The cast insists of in thet------------------------------------------
for an enjoyable evenings entertainment but to see a student members‘of the student rnAU MIA/X”
organization and the work it is domg. We hope it is not in vam, L.’ bolstered 5y two exper- rlHJFI IUOO
and we hope that you will show us the encouragement we need by actresses The Director ^ with<lrawal of lhe Roma„ lc-
commg to the play. _ 0f the production is A1 Shaw, the gions to take part ;n Gibbon’s De

vi; havp official sanction of Faculty advisor to the Society. cline and Fall of the Roman EmpireWe have official sanction - ^ experienced in the art (due to a clamour among the Romans
the City police, the R.C.M.P., . * , • • his I for pompous amusements such asthe W.CIT.U., the Progressive of Direction, and it * MLeadmd circumstances) left Britain
Conservative party and since guidance that the play has grown defcncckss and subjected Europe to
MonHav nrc hv annointment from an inorganic mass, to the that Jong succession of Waves of
Monday, are, by appointment, nolished state the Soc- which History is chiefly composed,
official purveyors to the honour- relative y po . h d while the Roman Empire was over-
able member from county. iety hopes it has reatnea 1 by waves not only of Ostrogoths

We wish to thank those who, The winner of the Room vizigolhs and even Goths, but also of 
hv their sunnort in the legislature, Bailey award (an award for the vandals (who destroyed works of art) 
have made this venture possible, best performance by a student , and Huns^ho desuoye^ ^very

appreciate their protection in the years major production), oths yizigoths and even Vandals, 
and their patronage and shall Iain Barr, plays the leading male Britain was stacked by waves of 
endeavour to do our part'in be- role in the play. He portrays a Picts (and of course, Scots) who had 
coming0 an example of bminess Ulighüy foolish bu, "g*SÏÏ
ingenuity and leadership to in- Ush publisher who wl^!.m^ft oM called HadriaiA Wall), 
spire all the maritimes Re- knowing the trutii. »is wtfe is some fair.haircd children
member, when you need a lift, played by Joan Ye°m^’ L, the slave market one morning. Pope 
look for one of those distinctive, sophomore science student ana Gregory> the memorable Pope, said 
fenderless Red ’N Black taxis his would be lover by Joan Mans- (in Latin) "What are those/ and on 
or dial V.0.-69. You’ll find it field; Miss Mansfield is by to, bring ‘oldthey jW«t_A.g ^ 
smoother. the most experienced mwaber f Angii, sed Angeli” (“not Angels, but
________ ________ —------ --------  the cast, she has had some years Anelicans-^ and commanded one of
-------------- - " * of experience in Toronto and I bjs saints called St. Augustine to go

CTIinENTS since coming to Fredericton has and convert the rest.
been an active honourary mem- soon after this event Egg-Kings 

NOTE — h„- nr tbe Society. were found on the thrones of all these
, v;„fh nlnv kingdoms, such as Eggberd, Eggbreth,Positions Steve Fay and May Kieth play * g|fro(h etc None of them, how-

a young married couple, uoraon ever succeeded in becoming memor- 
and Betty; the former can best be abie—except in so far as it is difficult 
descriW as .im»**^
the latter a bitch. Ehe cast is ^ remembered by wbat kind 
completed by Mike Gordon, me of Eggdeath they perished.
‘man of the world’, and Eleanor Ethe)read the Unready was the first 
Boby, as a very furtive novelist. Weak King of England and was thus

The nlav was lauded as ‘very the cause of a fresh Wave of Danes, 
r ^ . ,, , nr~ 1 jje was called the Unready becausegood entertainment at thepre heHwas never ready when the Danes

liminary adjudication. When me wcre Rather than wait for him the 
polishing process of the last two Danes used to fine him large sums of
weeks is through the Society feels money called Danegeld, for not being weeKS IS uiruugiii J the ready. But although they were always
that the play Will pro e ready (he Danes had very bad mem-
audience with excellent entertain-1 r-es antj Dften used to forget that 
ment. they had been paid the Danegeld and

come back for it almost before they 
had sailed away. By that time Ethel- 
read was always unready again.

Canute began by being a Bad King 
on the advice of his Courtiers, who 
informed him (owing to a misunder
standing of the Rule Britannia) that 
the King of England was entitled to 
sit on the sea without getting wet. But 
finding that they were wrong he gave 
up this policy and decided to take his 
own advice in future—thus originating 
the memorable proverb “Paddle your 
own Canute’’-^and became a Good 
King and C. of E„ and ceased to be 
memorable.

The New Brunswick Regional 
Drama Festival which will open 
in Bathurst on March 21, will 
feature the four best plays pro
duced in New Brunswick this 

It is interesting to note
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that all four of them will be pre
sented by University groups, es
pecially when it is realized that 
this is the only region where such 
groups participate in the Festivals 
at all. It is something of a com
pliment to the various Universi
ties that they should produce the 
major proportion of the good 
drama in the province.

UNB goes to the Festival with 
a good reputation for competition 
there. Although we have not 

the major award since the 
production of “Golden Boy” in 
1950, Alda Mair captured the 
Best Actress award for «her por- John’s recent stand on the liquor 
trayal of Luba in “Darkness at question — i.e. that an outmoded 
Noon” in 1954, and SEVERAL and ineffectual act, simply by 
TIMES we have J>een runner-up existing for a number of years, 
in the final judging. This year, becomes beyond improvement, 
with a play which has wide ap- since that’s the way the Red Ball 
peal, an extremely well balanced bounces, we have decided to take 
cast containing several people advantage of the situation. This 
who will undoubtedly have to be past week we opened a new 
considered for the Best Acting business, the Red ’N Black taxi. 
Awards, and a set which will The Red ’N Black Taxi Com
be very difficult to equal, the pany^ although new, is in the 
Drama Society will be a serious test Frederictonian (temperance) 
contender for all the awards of- tradition. Our prices are coni
fer ed. Victory is deserved; let petjtive with all other illegal out- 
us hope it will be realized. ]ets in the city. You call, we

haul! Our drivers cannot, how- 
evei, leave the seats of their cabs, 
the nature of their work being
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SPERRY are now 
Available!y.

One of the world’s smallest watches 
was recently made for 

Queen Elizabeth II. The movement 
measures only 3 mm. by 11 mm.
Mighty fine work, you say, but 

nothing as compared with some of 
the minute precision gear trains 
produced by Sperry for certain 

electro-mechanical mechanisms.
Some of these are so fine that they 

be projected in magnified 
form on screens for examination 

and checking.

The facilities of this department of the Sperry factory are 
also available to other firms in Canada who need fine 
precision gears as component parts of the things they make.

Young engineers who seek a
in the field of electronic 

research or mechanical 
development, with freedom to 
think and act along original lines, 
should contact Sperry.

GYROSCOPE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD, 
P.O.Box 710 Montreal, Que.

Interested?
e
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There are not 6,456,789 rabbits in 
New Brunswick.
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+*lt+ career Fine Food 
Courteous Service g5.oo CANTERBURY CLUB

Last Sunday, a large group, includ
ing Dr. MacKay and several mem
bers of the faculty and their wives, 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
meet and chat with the new Bishop 
of Fredericton, Dr. O Neill and Mrs. 
O’Neill.

Introductions were made all around, 
and then President Ted turn!"<*
the floor over to Dr. ONe*1!, who 
gave a very interesting and informa
tive talk directed to all of us as 
Christians, and especially to those of 
us who are students. In his talk Dr. 
O’Neill suggested that all Christians 

by their actions and lives, be 
Christian Witness to the world. 

Next Meeting: Sunday, March 17, 
8.30 p.m., in the Hall on Church St.

Agenda:
1) Election of Officers
2) Complete report on Canterbury 

Club Conference held in Montreal in
two delegates.

Pure Woolen 
Liners

Phone 7381
73 Carleton St.SPERRY

A modem university for men 
and women, situated in Fred
ericton, the beautiful capital city 
of New Brunswick. The Faculty 

is maintained m Saint

I0.MUNIVERSITY
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Arts Crest 
Just Arrived

of Law 
John.NEW BRUNSWICK

should, 
a true

(BA M.A.); Sciences (B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph_D.), 
Arts (B A., Mechanical, Electrical (B.Sc.,SffcTïïc^^àcMSc.); Law (EC.L): Edu
ction (B.Ed., MEd., B. of Teaching); Business Ad
ministration (B.B.A.) ;

available i« Chemical and Mimas Eagineerias)

|.6Sgraduate and 
undergraduate 

degree
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February by your 
3) Film.
I vet’s have a hundred percent turn

out for the election and to hear the 
Conference report. Next ***” N?' 
tional Conference is to be held in 
Fredericton.

A reminder: The Study Group 
meeting each Wednesday in A101 
is now discussing the Sacra
ments" under the leadership of 
Rev. John Farmer.
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